
RADFORD UNIVERSITY BOARD OF VISITORS 
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

9:00 A.M.** 
MAY 7, 2015 

BOARD ROOM - MARTIN HALL 
RADFORD, VIRGINIA 

DRAFT 
AGENDA 

• CALL TO ORDER Mary Waugh Campbell,  Chair 

• APPROVAL OF AGENDA Mary Waugh Campbell, Chair 

• APPROVAL OF MINUTES Mary Waugh Campbell, Chair 
November 20, 2014 

• STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
REPORT

• Student Government Update Colby Bender, Student Government 
Association President 

• STUDENT AFFAIRS REPORT
• Student Affairs Update Mark Shanley, Vice President of 

Student Affairs 

• SEVEN C’s of SOCIAL CHANGE MODEL for RU Robert Bedford, Director of Student 
STUDENT LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY Involvement 
SERVICE PROGRAMS – Special Presentation

• OPEN DISCUSSION AMONG COMMITTEE Mary Waugh Campbell, Chair 
MEMBERS

• ADJOURNMENT Mary Waugh Campbell, Chair 

** All start times for committees are approximate only.  Committees meet sequentially in the order 
appearing.  Meetings may begin either before or after the listed approximate start time as committee 
members are ready to proceed. 

Committee Members 
Ms. Mary Waugh Campbell, Chair Ms. Alethea "AJ" Robinson  
Dr. Susan Whealler Johnston  Ms. Ruby W. Rogers 
Mr. Steve A. Robinson Mr. Christopher Wade, Vice Chair 

There will be no public comment session during this meeting.









Social Change Model of 
Leadership Development


Background
The Social Change Model of Leadership Development 
was created in 1993 by the Higher Education Research 
Institute of UCLA in an effort to enhance student learning 
and facilitate positive social change. 


This model emphasizes the need to understand self and 
others in an effort to create community change. It is less 
about the leader and more about the leadership 
community, as both those who hold formal leadership 
positions as well as those who do not recognize their
ability to influence others.







Goals of SCM


The Social Change Model of Leadership has two primary goals:


To enhance student learning and development; more specifically, to 
develop in each student participant greater:


Self-knowledge
Understanding one’s talents, values, and interests, especially as these relate 
to the student’s capacity to provide effective leadership.


Leadership competence
The capacity to mobilize one-self and others to serve and work collaboratively


To facilitate positive social change at the institution or in the community. 
That is, undertake actions which will help the institution/community to 
function more effectively and humanly.







Social Change Model of 
Leadership Development 


Leadership is collaborative, purposeful, and 
values-based.


Promotes the values of equity, social justice, self 
knowledge, service, and change.


Change is the ultimate goal of leadership.







Values Clusters


Individual Values


Group Values


Community Values







The Seven C’s of The Social Change Model


The Social Change Model of Leadership strives to
foster the development and implementation of seven
values that are held to be essential to the practice of
leadership for social change (actions which help an
institution or community function more effectively
and humanely):
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Consciousness of self and others through self reflection means being aware of the values, emotions,
attitudes, and beliefs that motivate one to take action, including how one understands others.


Congruence means thinking, feeling, and behaving with consistency, genuineness, authenticity, and
honesty toward others.


Commitment implies intensity and duration. It requires a significant involvement and investment of one’s
self in the activity and its intended outcomes. It is the energy that drives the collective effort.


Collaboration is the primary means of empowering others and self through trust. Collaboration can occur
when one has trust in the diversity of multiple talents and perspectives of the group members and the
power of that diversity to generate creative solutions and actions.


Common purpose is to work with shared aims and values. It implies the ability to engage in the collective
analysis of the issues at hand and the tasks to be undertaken. It requires that all the members of the group
participate actively in articulating the purpose and goals of the leadership development activity.


Controversy with Civility recognizes two fundamental realities of any group effort: 1) that differences in
viewpoint are inevitable and valuable, 2) that such differences must be aired openly but with civility.


Citizenship describes the process whereby the self is responsibly connected to the environment and the
community. It acknowledges the interdependence of all involved in the leadership effort. Citizenship thus
recognizes that effective democracy involves individual responsibility as well as individual rights.







The Process


Learning 
about self


Learning 
about others 


while working 
in a group


Helping the 
community, 


expanding beyond 
and spreading 


awareness


Leads to Leads  to


THE SOCIAL 
CHANGE MODEL 
OF LEADERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT







Once social change begins, it 
cannot be reversed. You cannot 
uneducate the person who has 


learned to read. You cannot 
humiliate the person who feels 
pride. You cannot oppress the 


people who are not afraid 
anymore. We have seen the 


future, and the future is ours.


-Cesar Chavez







SCM References


Astin, Helen S. and Alexander W. Astin. A Social 
Change Model of Leadership Development 
Guidebook Version III. The National 
Clearinghouse of Leadership Programs, 1996.
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Radford University Student Government Association 


 


S. 2. S. 16  


Accelerated Registration Act of 2015 


 


Submitted: 4/6/15       


Amended: 4/13/15  


Status: Passed 4/13/15   


Sponsors:  Senator Sydney Crawson, CVPA  


Co-Sponsor(s): Senator Jacinda Jones, Sophomore Class; Senator Joe Stacey, CHBS  


 


A BILL 
To voice and show our unwavering support for the students who chose to dual major, by helping 


them to receive registration priority. 


Whereas, these students are hard-working and dedicated to their programs and deserve the 
ability to take the classes that are required of them, and, 
 
Whereas, the students with dual majors run into scheduling conflicts when trying to enroll in 
their required classes for both of their majors due to the limited amount of seat in each class, the 
classes fill up quickly and become unavailable, and, 
 
Whereas, if the University gives these students the ability to register early among athletes and 
seniors then these students would be able to get into the required classes in a more convenient 
and reassuring manner, NOW THEREFORE, 


BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF 
RADFORD UNIVERSITY THAT  


Section 1- TITLE 


This Bill shall be known as the “Accelerated Registration Act of 2015” 







 Radford University Student Government Association 


Section 2- Prospectus 


The Accelerated Registration Act of 2015 will hereby support the Dual Major students in any 
way that they can and sees fit; and further, requests that the Radford University office of 
Registrar take this as momentum to begin the necessary steps toward allocating registration 
priority for these students.    


The registration priority is currently set up where graduating seniors register first, and then the 
special population registers, and then followed by each class in order from highest to lowest 
level. Based off of the statistics, the special population consists of athletes, students registered 
with the Disability Resource Office, DRO note takes, at risk student support, honors students, 
and university tour guides. Based off of the most recent statistics provided by the Office of 
Registrar during the Fall 2014 registration there was 965 students under the special population 
group. Adding the 444 students registered as double majors would increase the special 
population group to close to 1,500 students. The Accelerated Registrations Act of 2015 will add 
an “Accelerated Registration” group for dual major students to register between the special 
population and non- graduating seniors.   


  


Section 3- Goals 


The main goal of the Accelerated Registration Act of 2015 is to allow dual majors students a 
chance to register for the required classes for both of their majors without running into schedule 
conflicts due to the limited number of seats available in each class.   


Section 4- Logistics 


These students will be added to a new group labeled “Accelerated Registration.” This group 
would be added to the registration order between the special population and the non-graduating 
seniors. This would solve the dilemma of making the special population too large, but still giving 
double majors more priority than they currently receive. Registration would then go as followed: 
graduating seniors, special population, accelerated registration, non-graduating seniors, juniors, 
sophomores, and freshman.  


 The obstacle of fraud has been brought to our attention, and we suggest that there be 
regulations in place that the student has to meet in order to qualify for the double majors 
accelerated registration group. In order to qualify for this accelerated registration the student 
must be previously registered as a double major for two consecutive semesters with the Office of 
Registrar. Another regulation would state that the student must be of sophomore class or higher 
standing. The last guideline would require a signature from the head of their department stating 
that the student is part of that program. These three requirements should reduce the chances of 
fraud. 
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 By creating this accelerated registration group it will give double majors the ability to 


register for their classes earlier than they would without this decree in place. This will alleviate 


the conflict of scheduling two majors, decrease the chances of their classes already being full, 


and lower the possibility that the system will crash while they are registering. By putting them 


into a separate group this also keeps the special population still at a reasonable number. This is a 


solution that will greatly benefit Radford University’s hardworking double major students. 


 


Section 5- Signature of the President   


This Bill, passing with a majority of Senators, this resolution shall take effect upon the signature 
of the Student Body President; the Student Body at Radford University demanding it. 


 


 


________________________________                                                _________________ 
       Colby A. Bender, President                     Date 
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Radford University Board of Visitors  
Student Affairs Committee 


 
Division of Student Affairs Update 


 
Vice President of Student Affairs Report 


 
Senior Director of Budget and Administration 


• Karen Hill joined Radford University in October, 2014 in the newly created position - 
Senior Director of Budget and Administration for Student Affairs. 


• Karen serves as the Contract Administrator for the Student Health and Counseling 
Services Contract with Carilion Health Care Inc. and oversees all budget and human 
resources administrative operations for the Division of Student Affairs. 


 
Student Counseling Services 


• Through March 2015, the Counseling Student Services staff has seen 780 cases:  732 
self-referrals, 39 BCT referrals, and 9 mandatory referrals. 


 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 2015 (a) 2014 2013


Freshman 193 202 270
Sophomore 167 200 278
Junior 188 206 187
Senior 195 199 220
Graduate Student 37 70 64


780            877         1,019       


(a)  Reported thru March 2015


Student Counseling Services Client by Class Standing


 2015 (a) 2014 2013


New User 568 625 806
Re-User New Problem 41 62 75
Re-User Same Problem 171 190 138


780       877         1,019      


(a)  Reported thru March 2015


Student Counseling Services Client by Case Status
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Health Education 


• Radford Peer Health Educators were named the National Outstanding Peer Education 
Group at the BACCHUS/NASPA General Assembly for the second year in a row. 


o RU Peer Health Educators were selected to present two programs at the 
BACCHUS/NASPA General Assembly. 


• Hosted the Area 12 Regional BACCHUS/NASPA Conference at the RU Student 
Recreation and Wellness Center on the weekend of April 10th -12th with ten regional 
colleges and universities attending:  William and Mary, UNC Charlotte, UNC 
Wilmington, UNC Asheville, Emory and Henry, University of Virginia, Elon University, 
Roanoke College, Frostburg State University, and University of Delaware. 
o Radford Peer Health Educators won 3 awards: 


 Outstanding Student: Sarah Droppleman 
 Outstanding Advisor: Sarah Gayle Ballagh 
 Outstanding Group:  RU Peer Health Educators  


 
Student Health Services 
 50 patients recently participated in the AAAHC Institute for Quality Improvement 


survey.  The survey results for RU Student Health Services indicated that the average 
time in facility was under 40 minutes, average wait time was less than 15 minutes, and 
the average visit time spent with the provider was a little over 20 minutes. 


 As of February, the Student Health Services has seen 7,718 patients of which 4,313 were 
walk-ins with unscheduled appointments.   


 


 
 
 


  


2015 (a) 2014 2013


Physician Visits 1,621      1,621    2,210    
Nurse Practioner Visits 3,350      3,703    4,258    
GYN Nurse Practioner 847         812       1,365    
Allergy/LPN Visits 1,702      1,874    771       
Self-Care 198         195       258       


7,718      8,205    8,862    


(a) Reported thru February 2015


Student Health Services Patient Visits
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Dean of Students Report 
 
Dean of Students 
 


• The rebranding and marketing efforts of the Dean of Students Office continues with a 
focus on our tagline: Awareness, Advocacy, Accountability.  Adding photos of students 
and the tagline in the second floor hallway of Heth Hall, as shown in the examples below 
is currently being explored. 
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• As of April 1, the Dean of Students Office has provided support to over five hundred 
(500) students since July 1, 2014.  


• The Student Affairs Professional Development Committee under the leadership of Dr. 
Irvin Clark has sponsored four topical workshops with a fifth to be held the week after 
commencement. The committee also hosted a recognition luncheon for support staff.  


 
Housing and Residential Life 
 


• Assistant Director for Residential Education - On March 25, 2015, Timothy Ledna 
was hired for this newly created role that will provide leadership for the Residential 
Learning Communities and Residential Life programming efforts. 


• Staff Selection updates - For the upcoming 2015-16 academic year:   
o There were 160 new applicants and 35 returning staff applications for 88 Resident 


Advisor (RA) positions. 
o There were 22 new applications and 8 returning Graduate Resident Director 


(GRD) applications received for the 10 open spots. 
• Housing Selection – 1,179 returning students submitted applications and deposits for the 


2015-2016 room selection process. 
o As we have renovated and updated residence halls, living on campus has become 


more popular for returning students.   
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o The 602 applications for apartments, super suites and deluxe super suites shows 
the preference of returning students toward more independent living styles.  


• Renovations and Improvements – The renovations for Pocahontas and Bolling Halls 
are making great progress and the planning and design for Draper Hall renovations is 
underway.  Continuous improvements are being made in other residence halls by 
updating lounge furniture, game equipment, and room furniture.  The lounges in 
Governors Quad were refurnished with a more modern style which will allow for more 
comfortable use of the spaces.                


• Awards and Recognition - On February 20th, the Radford University Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) traveled to the Virginia Association of College and University 
Residence Halls state conference at Mary Baldwin College.   


o The Radford University group came away with numerous honors and awards. 
 Miranda Roberts was named Freshman Student of the Year.   
 Miranda also was appointed to the state board of officers as Director of 


Finance and Administration for the coming year. 
o Radford University RHA was nominated for the School of the Year Award. 


 
Center for Diversity and Inclusion (CDI) 
 


• FEBRUARY - Black History Month Initiatives 
o Dialogue Forums: 


 “Black Lives Matter” 
 “Exploring Colorism in communities of color and whiteness” 
 “I want to be an ally, but don’t know how” 
 “I am not my skin color” 


o Diversity Awareness Programming Board Black History Month Dinner – more 
than 100 present, featuring faculty speaker Dr. Reginald Shareef. 


o Movie showings – “The Butler” and “Selma” (cosponsored w/RSPaCE). 
o Comedy Show and After Party – more than 300 people came out (on the iciest 


day this year).  
• MARCH - 3rd Annual Diversity Program and Reception – hosted by President Kyle. 
• MARCH - Community Partnership with Westside Elementary 


o Hosted a campus visit with more than 100 5th grade students and chaperones. The 
students had their first college visit on the campus of Radford University! 
Students were encouraged to attend college and it gave prime exposure to Radford 
University. In the audience of chaperones was Radford University alum who is 
now a teacher at the elementary school. CDI partnered with student leaders and 
Radford University NPHC members to host the students while on campus. 
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• MARCH - Student Group Leadership demonstrated: 
o Keynote speaker event: Kevin Powell (cosponsors – Black Student Advisory 


Council and NPHC). 
o PRETII Women: women’s conference. 


• MARCH - Educational Dialogue Forums: 
o DREAMers and Immigration. 
o What is Hillel? 


• APRIL - Tunnel of Oppression – An interactive simulation of oppressed communities 
was explored. Topics such as racism, suicide, body image and domestic violence were 
involved.  More than 125 participants were a part of this engaging experience.  


• UPCOMING EVENTS:  
o Recognizing Excellence in Diversity Awards Celebration – April 15. 
o Diversity Awareness Programming Board cultural excursion to Washington DC 


on April 17-19.  
 
Disability Resource Office (DRO) 
 


• DRO is currently serving 626 students, a record high when compared to the last 3 
academic year totals. 


• The Association on Higher Education in Disabilities (AHEAD) in Virginia awarded 
Mary Kronberger, RU Marketing major and DRO registered student, as the 2015/16 
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scholarship recipient.  AHEAD academic scholarships are competitive among other 
student applicants across the state. Mary currently holds a 4.0.   
 


 
 


March is Disability Awareness Month 
 


• DRO hosted Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services Center (DHHSC) of the Roanoke Valley 
on March 17th in the Bonnie.  DHHSC assists and supports the deaf and hard of hearing 
community by providing technology needs and related trainings to both individuals and 
groups.  Students interacted with D/HOH technology and received cultural information 
within the deaf community.  Left picture features Betti Thompson, Executive Director 
and Drema Bagley Outreach Specialist.   
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• The Radford University community welcomed Garrett Brumfield (RU and Delta Chi 
Alum) as a Motivational Speaker on March 18th in the Bonnie Auditorium.  Garrett 
inspires students living with disabilities to face their challenges and obstacles with 
courage and creating strategies to be successful in college.  Garrett encourages every 
person to OVERCOME YOURS.  Photo features Delta Chi brothers who attended in 
support.   
 


 
 


• The Radford University community welcomed Deborah Logwood, Owner and 
Handler of NRV Paws of Hope. Students interacted with Poncho and Sophie, therapy 
dogs, while learning more about the benefits of animal assisted therapy for those living 
with mental health disabilities.   
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April is Autism Awareness Month 
  


• On April 2, World Autism Awareness Day, Radford University participated in a global 
initiative (sponsored by DRO, AutismSpeaksU, and the Department of 
Communication Sciences and Disorders) to Light It Up Blue.  This effort created 
awareness, educated the community and encouraged compassion for those living with 
Autism and their families.  While the campus was covered in a blanket of blue in 
support of the initiative, President Kyle, faculty, staff, and students gathered at the 
campus water fountain to hear more about Autism Spectrum Disorder. 
 


 
 
 
Office of Student Standards and Conduct (OSSC)  
 
The Office of Student Standards and Conduct has made great strides on improving student 
participation, outreach, and proactive education.   


• This spring marked a record interest with over 30 students completing conduct board 
training (versus 3 this fall).  The Office has moved to a process of having four (4) 
standing conduct boards to insure consistency and enhance the perception of due process.  


• All major cases are heard by a conduct board composed of 3 students, 1 faculty, and 1 
staff.  


• To enhance outreach efforts, the office coordinated 3 training sessions to discuss the 
revised academic integrity process and also ensured that all staff members are trained 
“StepUp” Bystander Intervention facilitators.   
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• In an effort to increase awareness of relevant policies and procedures, an “RU Ready?” 
campaign was designed to cover topic such as: Medical and Victim Amnesty, Good 
Conduct Standing, Honor Code, Plagiarism, and the new Standards of Conduct. 


 
From January 1 through April 8, 923 incident reports were written, and 460 incidents went 
through the conduct process.   Of those 460 cases, 375 (82%) occurred on campus and 85 (18%) 
took place off campus.  Only 15 (3.3%) appealed the sanction decision of the of the university 
administrator.    
 


 
    
 
Substance Abuse and Violence Education Support Services (SAVES) 
 
SAVES continues to support campus awareness of sexual violence issues in collaboration with 
the Peer Health Educators, the Women’s Resource Center of the New River Valley, and the 
Consent Campaign. Other activities included: 


• Attended Virginia Campus Safety and Violence Prevention Forum. 
• Step Up Bystander Intervention program has reached approximately 147 students through 


eight programs with 2 additional programs scheduled throughout the remainder of the 
semester, including presenting at the BACCHUS Area 12 Regional Peer Health Educator 
Conference. 


• Trained 12 new Step Up Bystander Intervention program presenters. 
• Continued creation of media for the LiveWell social norming campaign using data from 


the National Health Assessment Survey administered at Radford University in spring 
2013. Social norming information has been distributed via 10 Tartan ads, 9 Weekly Facts 
in the Tartan, 11 online ads, 11 TV ads, 3 Tartan stand ads, and 300 posters. 


• Sexual Assault Awareness Month (April) is offering an array of programs, including 
speakers, information distribution to students on campus, and nationally known 


On Campus
82%


Off Campus
18%


Student Involved in an Incident 
by Location 
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campaigns such as the Teal Ribbon Campaign, NO MORE, It’s On Us Campaign, and 
The Clothesline Project. 


 


 
 
 
Student Support Services (SSS) 
 


• The grant proposal to sustain the SSS program for the next four years has been submitted 
for the 2015 Federal TRIO grant competition.  


• 98 students completed semester individualized 
service plans with their academic specialists to 
ensure that their academic and social needs are 
being met, that they have set solid goals for the 
semester, and to secure eligibility for early 
registration for fall classes.  


• A new club called “SSS Skills for Success” was 
established to increase awareness of First 
Generation, Low Income, and students with 
documented disabilities, in addition to increasing 
leadership roles and opportunities of SSS students. 


• SSS hosted workshops on Graduate School 
enrollment, Financial Aid, Resume’s/Cover Letters 
and registration. 


• SSS took 10 students considering graduate school 
on a tour of East Tennessee State University, as 
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well as the cultural experience of attending “Hamlet” at the Barter Theatre.  
• The SSS office is now fully staffed, with Michelle Crotto appointed as Academic 


Specialist, Phillip Whipp as math tutor, and Gwen Sowers as Administrative Assistant.   
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Student Activities and Recreation and Wellness Update 
 


Student Involvement – Student Organizations 
 
RUInvolved Website/Portal 
 
The RUInvolved website underwent a complete overhaul this year and was re-launched in 
January.  The portal is powered by OrgSync software, a campus engagement network serving 
campuses across the country. The new system is more user-friendly and allows students to easily 
explore organizations that interest them – made even more convenient with an iPhone app.  The 
site has become a “one-stop shop” for many club needs – applications for funding, reservation 
forms for events, and marketing promotions for upcoming programs are readily available on the 
site.  The new system allows students to customize an events calendar and news feed to suit their 
preferences.  
 
The new RUInvolved also features a portal for community service opportunities that will roll out 
in the coming year to make it easier for Radford students to engage in local community service, 
track their service hours, and enhance their personal development outside the classroom. 
With the new system: 


• Number of pages visited per session has increased from average of 1.37 to 9.03. 
• Average visit duration has increased from 1 minute, 23 seconds to 4 minutes, 49 seconds. 
• Bounce rate (the percentage of visitors to a particular website who navigate away from 


the site after viewing only one page.) has dropped from 88.95% to 28.56%.  
 
SOAR – the Student Organization Assistance & Resources Office 
The SOAR office was relocated from the second floor to a larger, more convenient space on the 
first floor of the Bonnie over winter break. The new location has seen an increase in traffic from 
students procuring supplies promoting programs, inquiring about funding opportunities, 
interacting with other organizations, and learning about the new RUInvolved. The renovated 
space is becoming a new hub for student involvement on campus.   
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Committee on Clubs and Organizations (CoCO)  
The committee recognized 24 new student organizations this year, bringing the total number of 
organizations to a record-high 260.  The new organizations are: 
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• Art Education Club, Radford Rowdies, Help Save the Next Girl Radford, Pole Fitness, 
New River Conservancy, Radford Roller Derby, League of Legends, Muslim Student 
Organization, CaribSO – Caribbean Student Organization, Strength and Conditioning 
Club, Rad-Dancers, National Pan-Hellenic Council, Model United Nations, UNICEF, 
New Direction Track and Field Club, Making C.E.N.T.S. Club, Hapkido, Women in 
Computing, Skills for Success, Club Golf, College of Education and Human 
Development Student Ambassadors, Arab Cultural Society, Best Kept Secret Majorette, 
and Inter-Fraternity Council. 


 
The Club Programming Committee (CPC)  
CPC approved 112 requests from student organizations for funding this school year, 76 for guest 
speakers/artists and other on-campus events, and 36 for students to travel to conferences and 
other out of town functions. 
 
Radford After Dark (RAD)  
Provided funding for student organizations to host 19 late night weekend events this academic 
year, including multicultural celebrations, dances, concerts, games nights, and other festivals. 
Some Radford After Dark events have become new annual Highlander traditions, as indicated by 
an asterisk: 


• Student Activities – RU Ready Bash*, Student Recreation and Wellness  – RU Up All 
Night*, Board Game Club – Board Game Extravaganza, Campus Crusade for Christ – 
The Vespers in Concert, Political Science Society and the Public Relations Student 
Society of America (co-sponsors) – Zombie After Bark, National Residence Hall 
Honorary – Fifth Annual Zombie Prom*, Asian Pop Culture Club – All Things Asian 
Cool, Men of Standards and PRETII Women (co-sponsors) – All-Black-Wear Affair, 
AIGA – Third Annual Black Tie Affair*, Hillel – Third Annual Purim Masquerade Ball*, 
Lambda Pi Eta Communications Honorary – Radford Spring Carnival, Student Health 
Awareness Club – Carnival Extravaganza, Caribbean Student Organization (CarbiSO) 
and La Sociedad Hispanica (co-sponsors) – Karnaval, Mu Phi Epsilon and the Southwest 
Virginia Classical Guitar Society (co-sponsors) – International Guitar Festival, 
Deliverance Gospel Choir – Gospel Explosion*, Improv Club – The Upright Citizens 
Brigade Live at Radford, African Student Association – Third Annual Motherland Event: 
Sarafina*, Campus Crusade for Christ – Becoming Lifelong Learners, and Student 
Activities Student Employee Association – Silent Disco. 


 
Winter Club Fair 2015  
The fair was held in the new Student Recreation and Wellness Center which allowed enough 
space for participation by more organizations than ever before: 90 clubs had tables at the event.  
 
Student Programming 
R-SPaCE-Student Programming and Campus Events Board (October 31, 2014-April 8, 2015) 


• Sponsored 117 movie showings with 2,950 students, faculty/staff and community in attendance 
• Sponsored 45 events with over 5,138 students, faculty and staff in attendance.  Eleven of these 


events were co-sponsored and 4 were educational:   
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o Salsa Magic Co-sponsors: :La Socidedad Hispania 
o Peace Flags Co-sponsors: Peace Studies Club  
o Movie Showing: Dallas Buyers Club Co-sponsor: Center for Diversity and Inclusion 
o Rap Battle/Spoken Word Co-sponsor: Greek Life 
o Vocal Trash Co-sponsors: Family Weekend/Student Activities 
o Highlighter Glo Party Co-sponsors: RU Hype 
o Olympic snowboarder Kevin Pearce Co-sponsors: Scholar Citizen Initiative and 


Occupational Therapy Program  
o Movie Showing Selma Co-sponsors: Center for Diversity and Inclusion 
o Karaoke Night Co-sponsor: Diversity Awareness Programming Board 
o Miss Iowa Nicole Kelly Co-sponsor: Scholar Citizen Initiative  


 
Student Recognition 
Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities Award 


• 85 nominations, 21 applications, 21 recipients named 
o Adelle Mills Lamptey 
o Analisa Roccaforte 
o Caitlin Kummer 
o Candance Saunders-Grewe 
o Daniel Burton 
o Earnst Ilang-Ilang 
o Ian Gammarino 
o Jesse Lykins 
o Jessica Finn 
o Jordan Eagle 
o Kristina Durnhill 


o Nina Chambers 
o Phillip Whipp 
o Robert Jordan 
o Samantha Onstad 
o Stephanie Jackson 
o Stephen Hudgens 
o Taylor LaPrade 
o Tiffany Goins 
o William Dowd 
o Yolanda Shields 


Outstanding Student Awards 
• 137 nominations, 41 applications, 10 recipients named 


o Valerie Miller  Marketing and Economics   Freshman 
o Nicole Diambra  Dance and Parks, Recreation & Tourism  Freshman 
o Christina Poole  Criminal justice     Sophomore 
o Susanna Dixon  Communication Science and Disorders  Sophomore 
o Jonah Barbour  Health and Human Performance   Junior 
o Halle Edwards  Chemistry     Junior 
o Analisa Roccaforte Psychology     Senior 
o Kaleb Newago  History and Criminal Justice   Senior 
o Kimberly Vaught Communication Sciences and Disorders  Graduate 
o Martha Michelson Early Childhood Special Education  Graduate 


Lead Scholar Program  
• 8 graduating seniors 


o Erica Borges  Elementary Education 
o Jillian Domenech  Elementary Education 
o Ashley Giebler  Elementary Education 
o Tiffany Goins  Political Science and Sociology 
o Angelea Martin  Social Work 
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o Rebecca Pinsky  Communication Studies 
o Analise Roccaforte Psychology 
o Krista Stahl  Elementary Education 


 
Student Organization Awards and Recipients  
Advisory Excellence 


• Anya Morgulis- Hillel at Radford University 
Community Service Award 


• Sigma Gama Rho Sorority, Inc. - Step Club at Belle Heth Elementary School  
Outstanding Student Organization Award 


• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Programming Excellence 


• Poverty in America- Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.  
Unsung Hero 


• DiAvanti Bedford – National Pan-Hellenic Council  
 
Ignite Student Leadership Conference 


• 97 students registered to attend the conference held on April 11, 2015  
• Dr. Lea E Williams, a renowned author and former higher education administrator, was the 


keynote speaker 
 
Greek Life 
Interfraternity Council  


• This spring, twelve member fraternities invited 105 men to join, with 85 men accepting 
bids and beginning the new member education process. 


• The IFC also implemented the new academic standard, requiring all potential new 
members to have a 2.7 cumulative GPA in order to receive a bid for membership in one 
of the IFC fraternities.  


Panhellenic Council  
• After successful fall recruitment process, the seven sororities participated in Continuous 


Open Bidding this spring resulting in an average chapter size of 87.4 members per 
chapter, with the largest sorority at 90 and the smallest at 84 currently.  


• Total is currently set at 89 and will be reviewed and revised after next fall’s recruitment 
process. 


• 2014 Fall Formal Sorority Recruitment Assessment Results: 
 
Below is a chart of GPAs and retention rates only of new freshmen women with GPAs of 
3.20 and above: 


Fall NF Females, High 
School GPA > 3.20 


Number Fall 2014 GPA Fall 2014-to-Spring 
2015 Retention Rate 


All 644 3.16 93.0% 
Participated in 
Recruitment and 
Affiliated with PC 
Chapter 


34 3.18 94.1% 
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National Pan-Hellenic Council  
• This semester showed continued growth within the Black Greek Letter Organizations. A 


total of 33 members returned in January 2015 and NPHC organizations will end spring 
semester with approximately 50 members (an increase over the 43 from last spring).  


 
Additional Updates 


• This past year has been marked by many anniversaries and accomplishments within the 
Greek Community, and this spring the milestones continued with the celebration of the  


o 25th anniversary of Phi Sigma Sigma,  
o 20th anniversary of Delta Chi,  
o 30th anniversary of Kappa Delta Rho and the chartering of Sigma Gamma Rho 


Sorority, Inc.  
• Approximately 50 students participated in the IMPACT program at the end of March, 


which was conducted by staff from the NIC and NPC. IMPACT helps students to 
recognize the potential opportunities for them to make positive change within their Greek 
Community while giving them skills and a better understanding of how to become a 
better student leader on campus.   


• The Greek Community has initiated a number of steps (lead by students) to strengthen the 
unity among the three governing councils as well as among individual chapters. A 
number of students are taking their Greek experience into the classroom by doing 
projects and papers which evaluate a number of aspects of Greek Life at Radford 
University. One such class project is looking into racial diversity among the fraternities 
and sororities on campus.  


• Continued to work with the NPHC officers to improve their leadership skills and council 
operations while simultaneously providing unique and diverse programs through 
collaborative efforts among the students. An example of this effort was the successful 
NPHC Week held at the end of March. 


• RU’s Greek Community is wrapping up its yearlong celebration of the 85th Anniversary 
of Greek Life with Greek Week taking place from April 13th through April 19th and the 
Annual Greek Awards Celebration scheduled for Tuesday, April 28.   


 
Student Recreation and Wellness 
Facilities 


• The new Student Recreation & Wellness Center (SRWC) has been extremely popular 
with over 80,000 visits from January 20th – April 4th 2015. 


o The building exceeded 2,400 participants per day on several occasions!  
o Peak usage time occurs consistently from 3-7 PM daily. 


• The additional space (courts, studios, office areas) has allowed expansion of the many 
program areas listed below.  


o The Indoor Track has been a surprise hit with the students.  
o The Racquetball Courts and the Multi Activity Court (MAC) for indoor soccer 


have been great additions. 
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o The MAC court has hosted the SGA 100th Anniversary luncheon, President’s 
State of Student Address, (3) RU After Dark events, and (2) Highlander Days in 
our inaugural semester.  


 
Intramural Sports  


• Intramural Sports reached capacity limits for three leagues this semester: Basketball (48 
teams), Flag Football (25 teams) and Co-Ed Softball (13 teams). 


• Relocation to SRWC has – for the first time – allowed students to engage in free play, 
register, hold captain’s meetings, and play the games all in the same building.  


• Assistant Director attended the NIRSA: Leaders in Collegiate Recreation (National 
Intramural-Recreational Sports Association) Conference. Conference offered numerous 
educational sessions, roundtable discussions, community service opportunities, rule 
changes and national trends for programming 


• Added Indoor Soccer as an IM sport, utilizing the MAC with 19 teams registering. 
• Intramural Sports collaborated with Greek Life for April 19 Annual Sundae Funday 5K 


Run with proceeds benefitting the Circle of Sisterhood.    
 
Sports Clubs 


• A Redcoats (Equestrian) club rider qualified for nationals - a first in the clubs history! 
• Sports clubs volunteered in 135 community service projects including Relay for Life, 


Angel Tree, Toys for Tots, local food drives, clothes drives, and Polar Plunge. 
• There are 20 club teams with over 575 official club members. 


 
Fitness/Wellness 


• SRWC provided opportunity to offer 17 more fitness classes per week.  
o 35 fitness classes Spring 2014 compared to 52 classes for Spring 2015  
o New total of 255 class sessions for the semester.  
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• Three new fitness classes, TRX, Bootcamp, and Cycling, were added to schedule.  
• Launching an inaugural 3 week Fitness Challenge beginning April 8th. 
• “Wellness Wednesdays” were created and promoted by the Peer Health Educators.  


o SRWC is the new home for the Peer Health Educators. 
o Topics have included Nutrition Tips, Hydration, Gym Etiquette, Hygiene, Time 


Management, and Stress Management. 
o Initiated 1-1 “Wellness Orientations” – equipment use, training regimens, 


exercise techniques, components of fitness. 
 


RU Outdoors 
• Purchased a flotilla of canoes and will begin renting to students starting summer of 2015. 
• Moved into a SRWC Suite just for RU Outdoors 


o Greatly enhanced storage for all equipment - one location.   
o Office visibility has increased foot traffic immensely.   


• All the trips for the spring 2015 have reached capacity to date! 
• Spring Break to the San Juan River in Utah was a great leadership development and 


technical training experience for the six student staff members that attended.   
 
Climbing Wall 


• All Climbing Wall managers have been certified as “American Mountain Guides 
Association Climbing Wall Instructors” (international certification) and created a more 
professional atmosphere at the wall. 


• The climbing wall is in the process of implementing an AMGA training program 
curriculum providing students opportunity to obtain an internationally recognized 
certification through the AMGA. 


 
Student Center Operations 
Facility statistics (August 2014-March, 2015) 


• Over 462,000 patrons visited the Hurlburt Student Center during the first ten weeks of the 
2015 spring semester 


• 6,325 reservation requests were scheduled for Hurlburt Student Center and Heth Hall (an 
increase of 555 reservations and an increase of 23,235 patrons). 


 
 


 
 


• The Ken Bondurant Auditorium saw an increase of 44 reservations with an increase of 
6,851patrons. 


• 5,236 tickets were sold to patrons attending events in Bondurant Auditorium from 
October 1, 2014-December 1, 2014, generating $35,106 in revenue. 
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Student Media 


• The Beehive, student-run year magazine, finished celebrating the 100th anniversary of 
Student Media with its 2014 Fall edition (The first edition of the Beehive was published 
in Spring 1914) 


• The Beehive has been conducting its “Best of Radford” poll.  
o Readers were asked to nominate and vote online for different favorites, such as 


“Best Place to Take Relatives When They Visit,” or “Best Burger in Radford,” 
etc. The winners will be announced in the spring 2015 edition of the Beehive.  


• Six Student Media leaders attended the Fall Associated Collegiate Press Conference. 
They shared their publications and learned from other student media participants and 
industry professionals from across the country. 


• Whim, internet magazine, began its innovative Web TV series “Black Coffee”, where 
they brought in student musicians and bands to perform live on camera.  


• The Tartan student newspaper has begun a mentorship program with Radford High 
School, where the high school students who work on their student newspaper attend 
Tartan budget meetings.  


 








Student government 
association 


Report to the Board of  Visitors: 


Thursday, May 7, 2015







Highlander pride 


“SGA T-shirt Drive”


SGA Spirit Coordinator, Diana Bates organized a “T-
shirt Drive” on Saturday, February 28 at the final home 


basketball game versus Gardner Webb 


For students to receive a free Radford shirt, they had to 
bring another university’s shirt that they owned to 


exchange







Highlander pride


• 258 shirts ordered 


• The SGA took in over twice that amount and all the 
other university’s shirts were donated to the Radford 
Clothing Bank 







100th anniversary


The SGA Centennial Celebration took place the 
weekend of  March 22 – 23


103 total alumni, students, faculty, and administrators 
attended the weekend of  events 


Kicked off  with lunch in the Student Recreation & 
Wellness Center on Saturday, March 21 


Ended with a formal dinner at Selu later that evening







100th anniversary


SGA Past & Present Mentoring Panel  







100Th anniversary


“What’s your favorite SGA memory?”







100Th anniversary


Celebration at Selu







Off-campus


Throughout April, the SGA Off-Campus Council led by 
Senator Chai Fuller have championed several outreach 
initiatives with the Radford University and City Police 


Departments







RING CEREMONY


The annual Ring Ceremony took place on Saturday, 
April 18 in the COBE foyer 


110 Juniors & Seniors purchased rings 


173 attended the ceremony (including family and friends)







RING CEREMONY







Passed legislation
• Academic Equity Act of  2015 


• Accelerated Registration Act of  2015
• (Copies of  legislation attached to presentation) 







Stay tuned for year 
101…







Spring election 
results


Class Standing: 


• Junior Class- 175 students (28.97%)


• Sophomore Class- 165 students (27.32%)


• Senior Class- 152 students (25.17%) 


• Freshman Class- 103 students (17.05%) 


• Graduate Class- 9 students (1.49%)


Total # Students = 604 







New leadership
2015 - 2016


Colby Bender- President 


Jacinda Jones- Vice President 


Victoria Crespo- Chief Activities Officer


Jesus Martinez- Chief Financial Officer 







The team 


Top Row (Left to Right): Colby Bender, Jesus Martinez 
Bottom Row (Left to Right): Jacinda Jones, President Kyle, Victoria Crespo
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S. 3. S. 15  


Academic Equity Act of 2015 


 


Submitted:        3/30/15 


Amended:  4/6/15, 4/13/15 


Status:  Passed 4/20/15 


Sponsor:      Samantha Cozzolino CEHO Senator 


Co-Sponsor(s):  Brody Rotzoll Freshman Senator, Katherine Virostek CSAT Senator, Lee Hicks Senior 
Senator 


 


 


A BILL 
To improve the educational experience here at Radford University and to provide as many tools 


for our students to succeed academically. 


Whereas, the academic achievement of the Student Body is tantamount to a university’s success, and, 


Whereas, the Student Body should, and must, have numerous resources available to them to succeed in 
the classroom and, 


Whereas, the Student Body could benefit even more, should they have access to more printers in more 
locations, NOW THEREFORE, 


BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF 
RADFORD UNIVERSITY THAT  


Section 1- TITLE 


This Bill shall be cited as the “Academic Equity Act of 2015” 







 Radford University Student Government Association 


Section 2- Prospectus 


The Academic Equity Act of 2015 will start setting the parts in motion to bring forth printers in 
residence halls on Radford’s campus. Such a move will, in our opinion, bring forth a new 
momentum of student success in the classroom. Bringing printers into residence halls adds 
convenience and efficiency for students when attempting to finish projects, papers, or other 
assignments their professors deem necessary.  


These printers will be located in the study lounge in each residence hall. The security of these 
printers will fall upon the Residence Director and/or the Resident Assistant on campus. For 
maintenance issues, Information Technology will be responsible for fixing any broken printers. 
To assist in the cost of this initiative, printers should, at least for the first year in practice, come 
from surplus. While these printers might not be the best, they would be a good indicator to see 
the amount of use, and success, of the Academic Equity Act of 2015. 


Section 3- Goals 


The main goal of the Academic Equity Act of 2015 is to increase student success in the classroom by 
providing them with convenient printing access, without having to leave their respective residence halls. 
We believe that should such a convenience be given to the Student Body, grades will increase, as will 
student success. Some sub-goals that branch off of student success include health and wellness, student 
retention, and campus safety.    


In regards to health and wellness, as has been reported in the New York Times, Huffington Post,  
and numerous health journals, college student stress is continuing to rise. As students, we see, 
and often times feel, first-hand the overwhelming stress in numerous aspects of college life. 
Excessive stress can lead to mental issues, the use of illegal drugs or medications, like Adderall, 
which may not be prescribed by a student’s physician, all in the name of getting better grades, or 
succeeding in a class. All of this, while attempting to balance a social life, extracurricular 
activities, family and relationships, financial issues, etc. With the small act of bringing in printers 
to residence halls, we feel that this will help students, granted a small amount, but will help 
students none the less, in regards to academic success. While lectures, techniques, and stress 
management classes help to some degree, we feel that this Bill and the instillation of printers in 
residence halls can take stress management a step further. We know students do not want free 
credit, nor do we want ‘phantom classes’, but the students just need a little relief, and this bill 
attempts to bring that to the students.    


The student retention argument for this Bill is quite simple—students who achieve success in the 
classroom feel like they can continue to succeed at this University. Seeing how student retention 
is part of both SGA’s and the University’s goals, this Bill is our attempt at attempting to help in 
student retention with a tangible item that can bring forth results.  
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Campus safety, as championed by both the Vice President Goins and President Bender, is also 
addressed in this Bill. For if students have the luxury of being able to use a printer in the safety 
and security of their respective residence halls, then students need not travel to computer labs in 
inclement weather, darkness of night, etc. This will not only foster a better sense of community, 
but it will bring forth a stronger, safer, and more productive community of students.   


Section 4- Logistics 


Printers will be located in the study lounges in every residence hall. However, in the special 
circumstance of Muse Hall, there shall be one (1) per floor. The Resident Director and/or the 
Resident Assistant on duty will be responsible for the security of the printer in their residence 
hall. The maintenance of the printers will be done by the Department of Information Technology, 
and to keep the cost of this Bill as low as possible, the printers, at least for the first year, should 
come from surplus.  


Section 5- Timeline for Implementation  


(UNSURE AT THIS TIME) 


Section 6- Signature of the President   


This Bill, passing with a majority of Senators, this resolution shall take effect upon the signature 
of the Student Body President; the Student Body at Radford University demanding it. 


 


 


________________________________                                                _________________ 
       Colby A. Bender, President                     Date 
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RADFORD UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF VISITORS 


STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MEETING 
PRESIDENT’S CONFERENCE ROOM - MARTIN HALL  


RADFORD, VIRGINIA 
9:00 A.M. 


NOVEMBER 20, 2014 
DRAFT 


MINUTES 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT 
 
Ms. Mary Waugh Campbell, Chair 
Ms. Alethea “AJ” Robinson, Vice Chair 
Ms. Ruby W. Rogers 
Mr. Christopher Wade (left the meeting at 10:45 a.m.) 
Mr. Colby Bender, Student Representative (non-voting, advisory member) 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT 
 
Dr. Susan Whealler Johnston 
Mr. Steve A. Robinson 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 
 
Mr. Michael A. Wray 
 
OTHERS PRESENT: 
 
President Penelope W. Kyle (left the meeting at 10:30 a.m.) 
Mr. Joe Carpenter, Vice President for University Relations & Chief Communications Officer 
Mr. Danny M. Kemp, Vice President for Information Technology & Chief Information Officer 
Dr. Sam Minner, Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Mark Shanley, Vice President for Student Affairs 
Dr. Irvin Clark, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean of Students 
Mr. Kenneth Bonk, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs/Student Activities 
Ms. Margaret McManus, University Auditor 
Radford University faculty and staff 
  
Mr. Ronald Forehand, Senior Assistant Attorney General, Commonwealth of Virginia 



http://www.radford.edu/ruart/ruid/images/HiRes/RU-red.zip
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Mr. Mike Melis, Assistant Attorney General, Commonwealth of Virginia (left the meeting at 
10:30 a.m.) 
Mr. James Barr, Assistant Attorney General, Commonwealth of Virginia 
 
Dr. James Burke, Performance Management Group 
Ms. Linda Pierce, Performance Management Group (left the meeting at 10:30 a.m.) 
 
Michele N. Schumacher, Secretary to the Board of Visitors (left the meeting at 10:30 a.m.) 
Ms. Jennifer 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Ms. Mary Waugh Campbell, Chair, formally called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. in the 
Board Room in Martin Hall.   
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
Ms. Campbell asked for a motion to approve the November 20, 2014 meeting agenda, as 
published.   Ms. Alethea “A.J.” Robinson so moved and Ms. Ruby W. Rogers seconded the 
motion and the motion carried unanimously. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Ms. Campbell asked for a motion to approve the minutes of the September 18, 2014 meeting of 
the Student Affairs Committee, as published.   Ms. Robinson so moved and Mr. Christopher 
Wade seconded the motion and the motion carried unanimously. 
 
REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
 
Mr. Colby Bender, President of the Student Government Association (SGA), provided updates 
on several SGA initiatives including the Student Leadership Executive Council, the Campus 
Safety Walk with Radford University administration and students and Radford City officials, and 
the voter registration drive.  In addition Mr. Bender informed the Committee that President 
Penelope W. Kyle participated in a State of the Student Body Address which was well perceived 
by the students.  A copy of Mr. Bender’s report is attached hereto as Attachment A and is made a 
part hereof. 
 
STUDENT AFFAIRS REPORT 
 
Dr. Mark Shanley, Vice President for Student Affairs, referred the Committee to his detailed 
report found in the Committee’s board books and provided updates on several 
activities/initiatives of the Student Affairs division including, Family Weekend and the First Six 
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Weeks program series, efforts related to suicide education and prevention, the newly adopted 
Standards of Student Conduct, and the Veteran’s Day celebration on campus. A copy of Dr. 
Shanley’s report is attached hereto as Attachment B and is made a part hereof. 
 
Dr. Steve Lerch, University Retention Coordinator, discussed the joint student retention efforts 
of Student Affairs and Academic Affairs Division.  He described how the Welcome Week and 
the First Six Weeks programming were integrated with UNIV 100 classes, and highlighted the 
new Biology Residential Learning Community and residence hall intervention efforts among 
academically struggling students.    
 
Mr. Kenneth J. Bonk, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs and Student Activities, gave a 
presentation on the new Student Recreation and Wellness Center that will open on December 1, 
2014.  A copy of Mr. Bonk’s report is attached hereto as Attachment C and is made a part 
hereof. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
The Committee then discussed the creation of goals for the Committee for the 2014-2015 
academic year.  The consensus of the Committee was that the Committee should focus on three 
goals for the upcoming year, namely, student safety on and off campus, student oriented 
facilities, and defining the Radford student experience. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
With no further business to come before the Committee, Ms. Campbell, Chair, asked for a 
motion to adjourn the meeting.   Ms. Robinson so moved and Mr. Wade seconded the motion. 
The motion carried and the meeting adjourned at 11:05 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Michele N. Schumacher 
Secretary to the Board of Visitors 
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SGA ELECTIONS 
 Executive Board: 
 Chief Financial Officer  300 total votes  



 Class Senators:  
 Freshman 58 total votes  
 Junior  145 total votes  
 Graduate  104 total votes  



 College Senators:  
 COBE  57 total votes 
 EHD  54 total votes  
 CSAT  38 total votes  
 CVPA  38 total votes  











SGA ELECTIONS 
(CONTINUED)  



 On Campus/Off Campus and At-Large Senators 
 At-Large Senator  333 total votes  
 On Campus Senator 107 total votes  
 Off Campus Senator 215 total votes  











WDYWW? 
(What Do You Want Wednesdays) 











WDYWW? 
SURVEY RESULTS 



 Would you be in support of Radford becoming a smoke-free campus?  
 64% answered “Yes” of the 64 total participants  



 Would you be in support of Radford bringing back a safe-drive program?  
 85% answered “Yes” of the 64 total participants  
 No student answered “No”…the other 15% answered “What is 



this?” 



 Would you be more likely to vote if there were a polling place on 
campus?  
 94% answered “Yes” of the 83 total participants  



 How many hours of community service would you complete if it meant 
you received a cord at graduation? 
 Choosing between 10 hours, 25 hours, and 50 hours; 45% of the 83 total 



participants indicated they would complete AT LEAST 25 hours of 
community service  











CAMPUS SAFETY 
 The SGA Campus Safety Walk took place on 



Tuesday, October 21 to address vital Radford 
safety issues on campus and off.  











STUDENT LEADERSHIP 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 



 The Student Leadership Executive Council is 
being formed and has met on a reoccurring basis, 
first on Saturday, November 1 and then on 
Saturday, November 15.  











STATE OF THE 
STUDENT BODY 



 The Student Government Association held the first 
annual “State of the Student Body” Address on 
Tuesday, November 4, 2014.  



 The event was highly beneficial for the students 
who attended because they were able to ask 
President Kyle questions regarding issues vital to 
the university and the student body at-large.  











STATE OF THE STUDENT 
BODY (CONTINUED) 











STATEWIDE 
INITIATIVES 



 In association with Virginia 21 and TurboVote, 
over 300 new students signed up and 
subsequently registered to vote.  



 On Wednesday, November 12, representatives of 
the SGA traveled to Richmond to meet with 
Virginia Sect. of Education, Anne Holton to 
discuss drastic cuts to higher education funding.  
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Student Recreation & Wellness Center  











      Student Recreation & Wellness Center 
 



 Opening: December 1st, 2014 
 Size: 115,000 sq. ft. 
 Architect: Worley Associates 
 Contractor: Skanska 
 Cost: $32M 
 Flooring: Mondo 



 
 
 



 











Student Recreation & Wellness Center 
 Highlights 



 Open Floor Plan With Great Views 
 Cardio Machine Mezzanine 



 Inclined Running Track 
 RU Outdoor Adventures Suite 
 Fitness & Wellness Suite 
 Home to newly formed Department of Student 



Recreation & Wellness  
 











      Open Floor Plan & Great Views 











 Inclined Running 
Track  











 
 RU Outdoors Suite and Storage 











 Fitness & Wellness Suite 
 2 floors of Strength Equipment 
 3 floors of Cardio Equipment (Mezzanine) 
 4 Fitness Studios 











Cardio Fitness Equipment (95 total pieces, fully mediated) 
 30 Treadmills (14 Woodways, 16 Precor)  
 8 Precor Ellipticals 
 12 Precor Stationary Bikes 
 26 Keiser Indoor Cycling Class Bikes 
 4 Stairmaster Stepmills 
 4 Precor AMT Cross Trainers 
 8 Octane Step Trainers 
 1 ScitFit Total Body Ergometer 



 
Strength Equipment (Cybex) 



 3 Full Rack Olympic Platforms with bumper plates 
 3 Half Racks  
 6 Olympic Flat Benches, 2 Inclined, 1 Declined 
 9 Utility Benches 
 19 Selectorized Stations – 2 Multi-station Cable Cross 
 5 Functional Trainers 
 9 Plate Loaded Stations 
 4 Dumbbell Racks (5-120 lb.),  2 Fixed Barbell Racks (10-120 lb.) 











 Multipurpose Activity Court (MAC) 
 3 Court Gymnasium 
 2 Racquetball Courts 
 Locker rooms 
 Conference Room 
 Classroom 
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Division of Student Affairs Update 
November 2014  



 
 



Report from the Vice President of Student Affairs 
 
Dr. Mark Shanley will provide updates on the following topics: 



• Fall Semester Activities 
• Hobsons CRM Implementation 
• Suicide Education and Prevention 
• Critical Incident Response 
• Free Expression Activity 
• Standards of Student Conduct 
• Veteran’s Day Celebration 



 
Department of Student Activities Report 



 
Family Weekend 
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An estimated 400 families visited their RU students during this weekend; a substantial increase 
of 100 families over last year’s attendance.  Figures are based on the number of families who 
register upon their arrival to campus.  We offer many “free” events and programs throughout the 
weekend and they were very popular this year:  



• Conversation with the President had 65-70 family participants. 
• All 5 Planetarium Shows “sold out” with a total of 190 star gazers enjoying the 



exposition. 
• The Fashion Show had the largest audience ever with 250 in attendance. 
• A first ever event, Putt Putt Library Links had 223 participants. 
• Museum of Earth Sciences hosted 320 visitors. 
• The Hurlburt Game Room offered free play to 850 guests. 
• Family Weekend survey results can be found at this link: 



http://www.radford.edu/content/student-activities/home/news/2014/family-weekend.html 
 
Lead Scholar Program 
 



• 31 potential students to graduate in May 2015. 
• 10 potential new students enrolled in the program as of Oct. 31, 2014 for a total of 57. 
• Will be awarding the LEAD Scholar Program Scholarships for Spring 2015 



 
Student Engagement with President Kyle  
 



• President Kyle hosted a Student Leadership Dinner with Residential Life staff at the  
• Covington Center.  She was joined by Board of Visitors Rector Michael Wray and BOV 



members Mary Waugh Campbell '71, M.S. '71, Andrew Fogarty and Randy Marcus in 
welcoming RU resident advisors (RAs) and resident directors (RDs).  RU's residential 
community consists of 16 living facilities, 18 RDs and 87 RAs. 



• Representatives of the Greek Life Leadership and Fraternal Values class taught by 
Professors Tod Burke and Steve Owen joined President Penelope W. Kyle on for a 
special dinner in honor of the Greek leadership initiative.  President Kyle spoke with the 
students about the importance of leadership opportunities and asked the students about 
their concerns related to RU. 



Six Week Program Series 



 
• Coordinated the third annual six week programming series titled BE S.E.E.N (Be 



Successful through Engagement and Education Now!).  The series included educational, 
social, and community service activities and were open to all RU students, faculty and 





http://www.radford.edu/content/student-activities/home/news/2014/family-weekend.html
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staff.  The programming was a collaborative undertaking as shown by the following 
involvement numbers: 
o 34 student clubs 
o 12 colleges 
o 19 departments 
o 4 non RU entities 
o Be SEEN schedules for all six weeks can be found at this link: 
http://www.radford.edu/content/student-activities/home/news/2014/be-seen.html 



 
Student Involvement – Student Organizations 
 



• 236 student organizations completed the registration process for the new school year. 
Only 21 organizations failed to re-register; in years past that number has been closer to 
40. 



• RUInvolved, the web-based information system utilized by student organizations, is 
undergoing a major upgrade to a more user-friendly system which includes a mobile app 
and customizable feeds for a better experience for each student.  The new system will 
debut in January 2015.   



• The Committee on Clubs and Organizations (COCO) is working with students seeking to 
start 21 brand-new student organizations and bring back five others that have been 
inactive for a few years.    



• Club Programming Committee (CPC) has reviewed 38 requests for funding since the start 
of the semester and has approved 30 of them. This funding allowed student organizations 
to travel to conferences or host on-campus events.   



• Radford After Dark has provided funding for student organizations to host four late night 
events on weekends so far and there are five more events planned for the coming weeks. 



 
R-SPaCE (Radford Student Programming and Campus Events) 
 



• RSPaCE hosted: 
• 17 events since the start of fall semester with approximately 1,800 students in 



attendance. 
• 32 movie showings since the start of the school year with approximately 1,900 



students in attendance. 
 



Student Media 
 



• Student Media is currently celebrating its 100th Anniversary. The first issue of Radford’s 
yearbook, which eventually became the Beehive, was published in 1914.  



• Six student media leaders, as well as the Assistant Director for Student Media, will be 
attending the Associated Collegiate Press/College Media Association Fall Conference.  



 
Student Recreation and Wellness 
 



• In addition to the regular fall programming activities (including intramurals, sports clubs, 
aerobics, climbing wall, and RU Outdoors weekend trips) and maintaining the heavily 
used Muse and Peters fitness, free weight, and gym areas in good working order, the staff 





http://www.radford.edu/content/student-activities/home/news/2014/be-seen.html
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put in extra time in preparing for the opening of the new Student Recreation and 
Wellness Center.   



• Staff have been busy finalizing deliveries of equipment, moving over into the new 
facilities, coordinating and training student staffing, and working with other departments 
in finalizing power, Ethernet, cable, housekeeping, security, telephones, and 
installing/assembling multiple storage units. 



• In doing so, we welcome the Board of Visitors to the new Student Recreation and 
Wellness Center for a special Board of Visitors VIP tour and reception with student 
leaders on November 20, 2014. 



 
Greek Life  



• Over 500 student volunteers including 450 fraternity and sorority members helped with 
move-in this year.  



• For the first time in two decades, first semester freshmen women were permitted to 
participate in the formal Panhellenic sorority recruitment process for fall 2014.  



o 110 women out of 189 received bids for membership to one of seven sororities. 
o All seven organizations reached quota (89 members per chapter) for the second 



time in as many formal recruitment periods.  
• Over 20 students are currently enrolled in the three credit hour Greek life leadership class 



which is the successor to last year’s executive seminar series established by the alumni of 
Phi Kappa Sigma in 2012 and led by Provost Sam Minner and VP of Student Affairs Dr. 
Mark Shanley. 



• The National Pan-Hellenic Council chapter presidents attended the 5th Annual Mis-
Education of the Black Greek Road Trip Conference. 



• 3rd Annual Hazing Prevention week was held in September and featured a week of 
collaborative programs between the Greek Life Office, the Center for Diversity and 
Inclusion, R-Space, Student Activities, and RU Athletics. The keynote program “Hazing 
Makes You a Better Greek, and Other Stupid Myths” by Michelle Guobadia engaged 
students in their organizational and campus beliefs on hazing. Over 800 students attended 
the program including 783 members of the Greek community.  



• The 85th Anniversary Week was a success with members of the Greek community 
participating in a number of activities throughout the week. A particular highlight was the 
return of Stomp Fest: The Resurrection Step Show, which had over 1,400 people in 
attendance. This event was a collaborative effort between the RU - National Pan-Hellenic 
Council, the Greek Life Office, The Center for Diversity and Inclusion, Office of Alumni 
Relations, Radford Black Alumni Association, and Are U Hype.  



 
Student Center Facilities and Operations (Hurlburt/Heth/Bondurant) 
 
There has been a significant increase over last year’s utilization figures: 



• From July 1, 2014-October 24, 2014, 4,247 confirmed reservations were entered into the 
Student Activities Event Management Reservation System; that is over 300 more 
reservations than in the same time period in 2013 when 3,940 reservations were recorded. 



• In September 2014, 481,021 patrons walked through the doors of the Hurlburt Student 
Center; compared to 405,889 crossing the threshold in September 2013; an increase of 
75,132. 





http://www.campuspeak.com/speakers/guobadia%23Hazing%20Makes%20You%20a%20Better%20Greek,%20and%20Other%20Stupid%20Myths


http://www.campuspeak.com/speakers/guobadia%23Hazing%20Makes%20You%20a%20Better%20Greek,%20and%20Other%20Stupid%20Myths
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• The Game Room saw an increase in usage from 29,614 customers in September 2013 to 
close to a 6,000 person increase in the same month in 2014 serving 35,611 patrons. 



• Continuing student enrollment growth and an increasingly engaged student body are 
placing strains on limited Student Center space for meetings, organizations, recreation, 
and lounge areas. 
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Student Learning Outcome Results 
 
The Department of Student Activities’ eight categories of student learning outcomes are as 
follows: 



o Customer Service 
o Teamwork/Group Dynamics 
o Communication Skills 
o Leadership 
o Understanding of Differences/Diversity 
o Honesty and Integrity 
o Time Management/Organizational Skills 
o Personal Development 



 
The following statistics highlight self-assessment results from the 48 graduating student workers 
or volunteers who worked in the Main Office, SOAR, OPS, R-SPaCE, Student Media, Peters 
Gym and Campus Recreation. The self-assessments reflected on statements referencing the eight 
categories and the students rated themselves on where they thought they were when they first 
started with the department to when they left.  
 
Overall, the graduates indicated that they grew in all areas.  From a talent development 
and future employability perspective, student workers and volunteers reported substantial 
gains in valuable skill development that will serve them well in the future. 
 
Employment/Involvement Self-Assessment Totals 
Students were asked to think back and reflect upon their employment/involvement experience 
with Student Activities.  They rated their abilities as they were at the beginning of your 
employment/involvement and then they rated their abilities as they perceived them before they 
graduated. The scale was as follows.  NOTE: Not all fields were completed on each survey. 
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Customer Service 
I feel I have a strong understanding of what it means to provide good 



customer service. 
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Teamwork/Group Dynamics 
I believe that I work well with others and can facilitate positive work 



environemetns through interaction with individuals and groups 
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Communication Skills 
I am confident in my communication skills and feel that I am able to 



discuss/reseolves problems in a professional manner. 
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Leadership 
I am confident in my leadership skills and can effectively execute daily 



responsibitilies and tasks in a professional manner. 
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Honesty/Integrity 
I feel I can gain the trust of others through my self-management of emotions 



and my moral reasoning, while at the same time feeling comfortable in 
expressing my views. 
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Time Management/Organizational Skills 
I am confident in my ability to produce high quality work in relation to the time and 



specifications given, whom the work is for, and with whom I will be working. 
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Understanding Differences/Diversity 
I believe I am respectful, tolerant, and sensitive when I work with or help others 



who are different from me 
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Personal Development 
I am confident in my ability to make educated decisions based on oberservation, 



expereince, reflection, reasoning, and communication. 
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Dean of Students Report 
 
Dean of Students Office 
 
This past year, the Dean of Students Office was reorganized to create two separate offices to 
distinguish between the student conduct and student advocacy functions:  the Office of Student 
Standards and Conduct and the Dean of Students Office.  Following the reorganization, the 
initial feedback community member is positive. The rebranding with a focus on student 
advocacy and support led to the development and inclusion of our tagline: Awareness, 
Advocacy, Accountability.   
 
The number of students that come to the Dean of Students Office seeking advocacy and 
assistance continues to rise. Many of these students heard a presentation, know a friend who 
sought assistance or were referred by another office. The increase in walk-ins further exemplifies 
the positive changes for the community. 
 
Staff from the Dean of Students Office and Substance Abuse and Violence Education Support 
services, along with other campus colleagues, attended Attorney General Mary Herring’s 
Campus Sexual Violence Summit on October 29 – 31 at Virginia Commonwealth University in 
Richmond, VA. The Summit offered training, discussion, and guidance related to issues that 
include prevention, student awareness, response, and case management as it pertains to sexual 
violence.  
 
Housing and Residential Life 
 
Fall 2014 Occupancy 



o At the end of October, 3,133 students were assigned (3,094 Capacity) 
o Occupancy rate is 101.2%  



 
Fall 2014 Triples 
 
Fall  2014 
Triples 



At 
Assignment 



At Opening 10/31/2014 
Triples 



10/31/2014 
Voluntary 
Triples 



10/31/2014 
Voluntary 
RA 
Roommates 



Number of 
Rooms 



297 197 25 27 10 



Total Students 891 591 75 81 20 
 
To try and reduce the number of triples and related concerns, we offered the following options to 
students: 



• Resident Assistants volunteer to take on a roommate and receive additional compensation 
o 10 Resident Assistants volunteered 



• Residents in triples volunteer to stay in current triple and receive an increased discount 
o 15 rooms volunteered for this option 



• Upper-class residents request to be immediately released from their housing agreement 
o 7 students decided to move off campus 
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Retention Efforts 



• 14 residential students were identified as having a 0.0 GPA at midterms 
o All 14 were contacted by residence life professional staff and scheduled to meet 



to discuss their options and support opportunities on campus 
• 47 residential students were identified as having all Ds and Fs as midterm grades 



o All 47 were contacted by email by the Assistant Director for Retention Programs 
to inform them of their options and support opportunities on campus 



o All 47 were given the opportunity to meet with the Assistant Director for 
Retention Programs to discuss options in more detail 



• Any student whose midterm GPA was below a 2.0 was contacted by email by the 
Assistant Director for Retention Programs to inform them of their options and support 
opportunities on campus 



Hobsons 
• The Office of Housing and Residential Life will be one of the first to utilize the 



application and communication tools in the Radius software package for the Resident 
Assistant selection process.  This will go live mid-November and will replace “home 
grown” systems that were used in the past.   



 
Center for Diversity and Inclusion (CDI) 
 



• Living Library – a new and innovative event where we asked campus members to 
become “living books” to share their story. This was a creative way to share the diversity 
of campus. The books had more than 150 conversations with “readers.” This event was 
done in collaboration with the McConnell Library and Scholar Citizen Initiative.  



 
 



• Black Alumni/Family Weekend  
o Business meeting – 80 alumni present 
o State of the Black Union – 100 alumni and current students present to listen to a 



panel of alumni talk about best practices and how to strengthen communities of 
color on campus 
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o Step Show – full capacity 1,500 students, family and community members came 
out to see the NPHC Greek council perform and a professional comedian served 
as host (event done in collaboration with Greek Life) 



o DAP After party – more than 500 alumni and current students present 
o Hillel Bagel and Lox Mixer – more than 30 families from the RU Jewish 



community were able to network and talk about the Jewish experience on 
campus! 



• Ally Week – featured a weeklong series of programming to promote being an ally to the 
LGBT community. We offered an Ally training, dialogues, movie (with RSPaCE) and a 
social media conversation to stimulate conversation around the issue 



• Latino History Month – Guest in Residence Michael Reyes 
o Michael Reyes was able to engage more than 200 students through a variety of 



conversations and activities over the course of three days. Events such as the 
Community Tool Box,  a night of Spoken Word, class room visits, Dine on 
Diversity speaker  and a creative presentation on social justice art designs left 
students asking when the next he would be on campus! Very successful!  



 
Dine on Diversity: Michael Reyes 



 
 



• DAP Fall Concert: This event featured rap music artist Ty Dolla Sign and Lil Bibby. The 
event was a success with more 1,000 concert goers! 



• Guest Lecturer Tim Wise – “White Like Me” 
o Conducted professional development engagements for Faculty and one for 



Staff on diversity. 
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o Keynote speech drew a crowd of more than 700 students, staff and faculty. This 
speaker was brought to campus by efforts of Scholar Citizen Initiative, 
McConnell Library, the Sociology Club and CDI. 



• 2nd Annual Drag Show: “Shock Therapy” – This event offered a social and educational 
experience for more than 400 participants. Those in attendance enjoyed a show and also 
information about becoming an ally on campus to our LGBT community. This event saw 
almost double the attendance of last year (250 attended last year). 



 
Disability Resource Office (DRO) 
 



• DRO has a vacant Coordinator position, following the October departure of Courtney 
Bell 



• Currently serving 467 students, an increase of 26 students from the same time period in 
the previous year 



• 306 test/exams/quizzes proctored at October’s month end and managing over 224 
volunteer note takers 



• Approximately 79% of currently students registered with DRO require testing 
accommodations (i.e., reduced distraction environment, and/or 50% extended time, or 
100% extended time, assistive technology). Ongoing and pressing need for a university 
testing center. 



• Approximately 65% of currently registered students require note taking services (peer 
notes essential to academic success) 



• Trending - Approximately 33% of DRO registered students have “use of a recording 
device” as an accommodation.  Diagnoses can include: Auditory Processing Disorder, 
LD, ADHD, Traumatic Brain Injury and others. Such devices are becoming more popular 
to assist with scaffolding and recalling information. 



• September 16th “All Access Pass” attended by RU administrators, students and staff. 
Participants learned about the full spectrum of DRO services, interacted with adaptive 
technology, gained knowledge of on & off campus resources and increased their 
awareness of disability types/challenges 
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• October 6th-10th Disability Awareness Week 
o Student-focused Interactive and Awareness tables held in the Bonnie: 



Communication Challenges, LD/ADHD, Deaf/Hard of Hearing, Visual, Assistive 
Technology, and Mobility concerns 



 
o October 10 Speak Up Speak Out:  students living with disabilities share their 



stories and strategies for academic success 
• Disability Awareness Training: Staff provided training to LARC tutors and tutors from 



other on campus disciplines to increase the knowledge and skill base to more successfully 
serve students living with disabilities. 



Office of Student Standards and Conduct (OSSC)  
 
Since July there has been a great deal of charge in the area of student conduct at Radford 
University.  Two new staff members have been added to the Radford University family, a 
Director and a Case Manager.  This brings the total staff to four staff members: an Assistant and 
Associate Director, Director and a Case Manager.  This is a leap forward that allows the new 
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Female Males



22 11 
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115 



On-campus Alcohol Incidents 
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organizational structure to take more proactive and efficient approaches to student conduct 
administration. 
  
A review of the first half the fall 2014 semester, through October 25, 2014, shows that 423 total 
cases have been heard in the student conduct process; 183 in Student Standards and Conduct, 
226 in Housing and Residential Life, and 14 resolved in an Administrative Hearing.   Of those 
students who have gone thought the process, only 11 have appealed the decision of the of the 



university administrator.   
 
With regard to alcohol violations, it is 
interesting to note that a much higher 
percentage of female students 
involved in alcohol incidents require 
that Emergency Medical Services be 
called.  For female students, EMS was 
called 25.6% of the cases, whereas 
only 8.7% on males required EMS 
response.  This is a significant concern 



that suggests that female students are binge drinking at a higher rate than male students.   
 
Substance Abuse and Violence Education Support Services (SAVES) 
 
SAVES continues to support campus awareness of sexual violence issues in collaboration with 
the Consent Campaign, Peer Health Educators, and the Women’s Resource Center of the New 
River Valley. To bring additional awareness and education opportunities to campus, October’s 
Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence Awareness month has been split this year to coincide with the 
national awareness months. October focused on domestic and dating violence as Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month and April will focus on sexual assault and consent as Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month. Other activities included: 
 



• Participated in Radford University Wellness Fair 
• Participated in the Consent Campaign sponsored forum Consent: A Forum on Sexual 



Assault 
• Step Up Bystander Intervention program has reached approximately 108 students through 



five programs with 15 additional programs scheduled throughout the remainder of the 
semester 



• Restructuring of RU Aware program significantly decreased number of carry-over 
students from spring to fall semester from approximately 50-80 in past years to 
approximately 25 allowing students with fall semester alcohol and drug violations to 
access services in a more timely fashion  



• Continued creation of media for the LiveWell social norming campaign using data from 
the National Health Assessment Survey administered at RU in spring 2013. Information 
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is displayed in residential and academic buildings, via closed circuit TVs on campus, and 
through Facebook and Twitter 



• Domestic Violence Awareness Month offered an array of programs, including nationally 
known campaigns such as the Clothesline Project and The Red Flag Campaign   



• As a result of the Campus SaVE Act/VAWA, EverFi’s online sexual violence education 
course Haven is now available to all enrolled RU students through their student portals. 



• The Haven course meets Federal prevention education requirements and educates 
students on elements of healthy relationships, sexual consent, and bystander intervention. 
 



 
 
Student Support Services (SSS) 
 



• The new Director, Alia Zaro, continues to further her vision through increased 
collaboration with campus partners, community building across participant cohorts, and 
enhanced service offering for upper class participants.  



• Search processes are underway for a new Academic Specialist and an Administrative 
Assistant.  



• The program continues to grow; having interviewed and accepted 55 new students since 
the start of classes. While funded to serve 200 students, approximately 208 are receiving 
services. 



• Collection of data has begun for the upcoming Student Support Services grant 
submission.  
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• Students have been attending workshops on Time Management and Financial 
Literacy/Aid, in addition to semester meetings with their academic specialists to ensure 
that their academic needs are being met.  



 



 








